TACO BRONCO

TRAVELIN' TACO TRAILER
FROM MICKLETHWAIT CRAFT MEATS

CATERING AND EVENT MENU
2023
TACO BAR

SMOKED BRISKET BARBACOA
CARNE ASADA W/ NOPALES
OAK-SMOKE CHICKEN TINGA
ROASTED PORK CARNITAS

BUTTERNUT SQUASH W/ TOASTED PECANS & TAMARI (V+)

*ALL TACOS SERVED ON A FLOUR TORTILLA WITH CILANTRO, ONION, QUESO FRESCO AND FRESH MADE SALSAS. CORN TORTILLAS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

APPETIZER BAR

DELUXE NACHOS (V)
OAK-SMOKE CHICKEN QUESADILLA
SMOKED WILD MUSHROOM QUESADILLA (V)
ROASTED CORN ELOTES (V)
SMOKED BRISKET BARBACOA TOSTADA
AVOCADO TOSTADA (V+)
BLUE CORN SOPES W/ ROASTED QUESO PANELA (V)
**PRICING AND SERVICE OPTIONS**

CHOICE OF 3 TACO OR APPETIZER OPTIONS: $24 PER PERSON

EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM: $6 PER PERSON

MAXIMUM OF 5 ITEMS

$2,000 FOOD MINIMUM + $500 TRAILER SETUP FEE*

*CUSTOM PRICING FOR ADDITIONAL FOOD STATIONS AVAILABLE

*ADDITIONAL TRAVEL FEES MAY APPLY OUTSIDE OF CITY LIMITS

**CONTACT**

TACOBRONCOTX.COM

IG: @TACOBRONCOTX

CRAFTMEATSAustin.COM

CATERING@CRAFTMEATSAustin.COM
ABOUT US

TACO BRONCO OFFERS SMOKED MEAT TACOS AND CLASSIC TEX-MEX FROM THE AWARD-WINNING MICKLETHWAIT CRAFT MEATS BBQ TEAM. TACO BRONCO PRIDES ITSELF ON COOKING UP SCRATCH-MADE TACOS AND FRESH SALSAS SERVED WITH GENUINE TEXAS HOSPITALITY.

YOU CAN FIND OUR GUSSIED-UP HORSE TRAILER AT OUR MONTHLY POP-UPS IN EAST AUSTIN AND AT YOUR FAVORITE WEDDINGS, PARTIES AND FESTIVALS ACROSS CENTRAL TEXAS.

E'RYBODY LOVES A TACO PARTY!